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Upcoming Events 

October 

10/12 Membership Mtg - SJN 

10/12 3rd Degree 

Exemplification -SJN 

10/30 Roadside Cleanup  

 

November 

11/01 Ladies Auxiliary 

11/02 Officers’ Business Mtg. 

11/06 Pies By The Guys 

11/09 Membership Mtg - SJN  

11/21 Quarterly Community 

Mass 

 

December 

12/06 Ladies Auxiliary 
12/07 Officers’ Business Mtg. 

12/14 Council Christmas 

Party  

 

New Degree Schedule 

1st, 2nd, 3rd Degree virtual 

dates available on demand 
 

4th Degree Exemplification 

October 23 - Dekalb 

 

 

 

 

 

GREG’S RAMBLINGS AND RUMINATING  

Brother Knights, 

Columbus Day is Monday and it seems just like everything else the 

Knights hold dear, Christopher Columbus is under attack in our 

modern society. Columbus Day was started in the 1860s by the 

Italian-American community, and some consider it a remembrance 

of Italian heritage even though Italy was not even a country in the 

time of Columbus. With urging from the Knights of Columbus, in 1934 Congress and 

President Roosevelt proclaimed October 12th to be Columbus Day. It became a national 

holiday in 1971 and changed to the second Monday in October to create a 3-day 

weekend. Technically this only gives federal employees the day off. Coincidently, 

Canada celebrates Thanksgiving on the same second Monday of October. San Francisco 

has the longest running Columbus Day Parade celebration though the city has officially 

renamed it Indigenous People’s Day. Even Columbus, Ohio has removed the day as an 

official city holiday to avoid celebrating European colonization. Much of the current 

opposition stems from Columbus’ reported cruelty and enslavement of the local 

inhabitants; however the earliest opposition to Columbus Day was from the KKK 

because of its ties to immigrants and Catholics.  

One can argue that Columbus was not the first European to “discover” America because 

of the earlier travels of Leif Erikson (and of course all the people that were already 

here) The age of discovery and a conscious effort of a people to know the whole world 

started in the 1400s. Columbus did not introduce slavery or war to the new world since 

the indigenous people already practiced these. Records show he was cruel at times 

and participated in customs that are now considered repugnant. Europeans 

unintentionally brought new diseases to the Native American population that today is 

erroneously labeled as genocide. Dominican missionary Bartolomé de las Casas 

criticized Columbus for ignorance and misjudgments in some of his governance 

however called him “defender of the Indians” for rebuking those who would exploit the 

natives; and said “I knew him well and I knew his intentions were good.” Columbus 

was mostly interested in trade and spreading the salvation of Christianity. 

I think the current drive to “cancel” Christopher Columbus is 

misguided however I don’t think our organization is as tied to 

Columbus as the name suggests. At our founding, the term 

“Columbian” was interchangeable with “American”. Our reach 

and interests go far beyond our New Haven beginnings. As an 

international organization, some brothers in other parts of the 

world may not have any connection with our namesake. I don’t 

think we should abandon the almost 140 years of goodwill 

associated with the name of the Knights of Columbus. It is up to 

each of us to show the compassion and values of our order and 
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not get hung up on the shortcomings of Columbus the man. Enjoy the day off if you 

have it and celebrate with an act of charity, unity, fraternity, and / or patriotism. 

 

Peace! 

Greg Sengstock, Grand Knight – Council 12497  

CHAPLAIN’S CORNER by Fr. John Kladar 

 

We have reached a special time of year. We have just entered the 

season of Inflatable Lawn Decorations. As we get closer to Halloween, 

it's hard to miss the prominent air-filled characters as you drive down 

the road, and this is just the beginning. From now through Christmas, 

you will see these ILD's (I’m a massive fan of acronyms), scattered 

across lawns with surprising frequency. Whether you love them or 

hate them, you cannot deny that there is a corner of our midwestern 

culture obsessed with them. 

Thankfully, you will not find an ILD in our places of worship. As Catholics, we do have 

a love for statues. Human beings consist of body and soul. Often the spiritual realm 

can be challenging to imagine, let alone enter into through prayer. Beautiful statues 

remind us of the spiritual realities. They can lift our minds and help us pray. One 

example is the angels on either side of the tabernacle at our Crane Road Church. 

Reminiscent of the Ark of the Covenant, the statues remind us that angels pray with 

us at mass. Statues of the saints remind us that they lived normal lives and are now 

in Heaven interceding for us. We see this in our Statues of the Holy Family at the 

Downtown Church or our patron Saint Patrick.  

So if ILD's aren’t your thing, don't worry about me either; we can suffer through this 

season together. Regardless, hopefully the next time you are at either of our 

campuses, you can take some time to reflect upon the beautiful statues that we are 

blessed have and allow them to lift your hearts and help you pray. 

God Bless, 

Fr. John Kladar 

 

 

VOCATION RAFFLE UPDATE 

 

Remember those vocations raffle tickets you got in the mail? The ones behind the 

utility bill and other stuff in the “to do” pile? Time to fill them out and get them in. 

We will collect raffle tickets at our October and November council meetings or you 

can mail them. Only 41 of our almost 300 members have responded so far. Support 

those who are committing their lives to serving you and our Catholic community and 

you may even win a nice cash prize. 

 

Call our Charity Ambassador Steve Groshek at 773-517-2060 if you need more 

tickets for yourself or your family and friends. If you can’t make the meeting, send 

the ticket stubs and your check to:  

 

Knights of Columbus Council 12497 

PO Box 4006 

St. Charles , IL 60174 

 

mailto:unitas12497@sbcglobal.net
mailto:gk@kofc12497.com
mailto:gk@kofc12497.com
mailto:dgk@kofc12497.com
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LADIES AUXILIARY REPORT 
 

What a Glorious Day the Lord Has Made... 
 
This year was our 2nd Annual Mum Fundraiser and the 

weather could not have been more beautiful. A HUGE 

HUGE THANK YOU to all of you who purchased Mums 

to help support the LivingWell Cancer Center in 
Geneva. On-line orders exceeded last year's mum sale. Because of your 

support we sold 393 Mums and are able to donate $2,100 to The 

LivingWell Cancer Center. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 “Together we can do great things”  St. Teresa 

 

 

 

 

 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

*** The St. Patrick Parish Picnic/Mass was such an incredibly successful event, we are doing it again next year! 

Shout out to all the hard working Knights of Columbus and Ladies Auxiliary Volunteers who helped. YOU ARE 

AMAZING! You showed up early and stayed late, setting up, cleaning up, serving and doing whatever it takes 
to get it done.  Thank You! 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

 

Don't Miss our next Dine-to-Donate:  October 21. 

Village Tavern and Grill – Randall Road, South Elgin  

Stop by and enjoy lunch or dinner out (or both). Don’t forget to order the world famous chicken 

tenders with dip and the Ladies Auxiliary will receive 20% of the bill!  This will help us continue to 

support local charity organizations. What is better than great food, great service, and helping others? 

Just let the waitress know that you are with the St. Patrick Ladies Auxiliary. Enjoy!! 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Celeste Marc 

Vice President See our website at www.ladiesaux12497.org 

 

EXEMPLIFICATION OCTOBER 12, St. JOHN NEUMANN CHAPEL 

 

The Council is planning a video Exemplification on Tuesday Oct. 12 at 6:00 pm in the St. John Neumann Chapel 

prior to the October Council meeting.  If you are not yet a third degree or are an online member, please consider 

attending this Exemplification.  The Exemplification will be prior to the Council meeting and social hour.  Contact 

Gary Stopka gjstopka@yahoo.com or any officer if you would like to be a candidate.  We ask that you advise by 

email your intention to participate by Sunday October 10. 

 

mailto:unitas12497@sbcglobal.net
http://www.ladiesaux12497.org/
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TOOTSIE ROLL DRIVE WRAP-UP 
 

Thank you to all those who volunteered for this year’s Tootsie Roll Drive. I want to recognize Gary Stopka, Bob 

Fontaine, Bob Gilmartin, and Burt Brown for captaining locations. A special thank you goes to Bill Hinckley for 

signing up for 10 shifts. We had volunteers representing Special Camps, Misericordia, and St. John Neumann’s youth 

ministry. Rain dampened last weekend’s Intellectual Disabilities Fund collections at the flea market however sunny 

weekends for the September flea market and our official state-wide collection weekend of September 17th -19th were 

optimal. The temporary closing of the west side Starbucks put a dent into our donations as did a lack of volunteers. 

We collected $12,262 toward our goal of $12,931. Tootsies make excellent Halloween treats and boxes will be 

available for purchase at the council meeting on Tuesday and donations are always appreciated. 

 

IDF Chairman, Greg Sengstock  

 

IDF HISTORY - THINGS YOU SHOULD KNOW … 
 

As our Intellectual Disabilities Fund Drive comes to an end in October, it should 
gratify you to know that the St. Charles Council has been regularly soliciting 

donations for the IDF (aka Tootsie Roll Drive) for over 20 years.   

 

Shortly after forming our Council in 1999, BK Fred Robinson approached the Council 
with an idea to solicit for the IDF at the Kane County Flea Market.  Helen Robinson, 

Fred’s mother, started the Flea Market back in 1967 and the family continues to 

operate it today.  The Council jumped at the opportunity to expand our reach for 

those with intellectual disabilities and has been going strong for 20+ years.  Every 
September and October, the Knights are welcomed through the gates to set up our 

collection stations. 

 

Fred Robinson was a friend and huge supporter of the Knights and our Council and 
has generously helped the Council in many ways by lending tables, chairs, tents and 

other items over the years supporting our events.  Sadly, we lost BK Fred in 2018.  

Through the generosity of the Robinson Family and Fred’s brother Patrick (pictured 

here), our Council is able to maintain the yearly presence to support the Order’s first 
principle of Charity.   

 

Since the beginning of our relationship with the Robinson’s Kane County Flea Market, 

we have collected and donated tens of thousands of dollars to organizations in the 
Fox Valley that assist those individuals with intellectual disabilities.  Here are some 

of the organizations that have benefitted from your efforts in the Tootsie Roll Drive.   

 

Marklund  
Misericordia  

Special Olympics 

Association for Individual Development (AID) 

Special Camps for Special Citizens 
Fox Valley Special Recreation 

Giant Steps 

St. Patrick and St. John Neumann Special Religious Education 

 
During these Pandemic times, these organizations need our help more than ever.  Thank you to the Robinson Family 

and all those who helped with the collections in 2021.  May God Bless all of you and pray that we can continue in our 

work to help support these organizations.  More photos are in the Photo Album below. 

 
  

Patrick Robinson 

mailto:unitas12497@sbcglobal.net
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PIES BY THE GUYS -- SAVE THE DATE 
 

Our annual fund raiser “Pies by the Guys” is tentatively set for Saturday, November 6. Be 

watching for activity sign-ups on our council website. 

 
The apples are maturing and we hope your sales skills are, too! In 2019 (we cancelled in 2020 

due to the pandemic ) “Pies by the Guys” produced 2,300 apple pies. We will need everyone’s 

individual efforts to reach our goals during this difficult year. 

 
We are targeting pie sales after masses at St. Patrick on Oct. 23-24 and Oct. 30-31, along with 

set-up / box construction on Nov. 5.  Please hold these dates to help us make this event 

successful, and pray that we will be able to hold this important fundraiser this year. 

 
 

JOIN THE COUNCIL DEGREE TEAM 
 

The St. Charles Council is putting together a Charity, Unity and Fraternity Exemplification Degree Team. 
With the change to a new Degree Exemplification program, our previous Council First Degree Team has disbanded. 

We are establishing a new degree team and are looking for volunteers to become team members. 

 

Here are a few general aspects: 

Location: We plan to use the SJN chapel for this ceremony.  

Timing: We would like to hold our usual Knight Before Christmas ceremony provided we have candidates. Additional 

ceremonies will be held prior to our Council meetings if there are candidates at the ready. 

Ceremonial Team: The team will consist of a chaplain, master of ceremony, presenters for Charity, Unity and 
Fraternity, warden and investing officer. A participant may take on multiple roles, and all roles are provided scripts 

to read. We will need 4 to 7 men to put on an Exemplification. Due to personal commitments, we realize it is not 

always possible for some men to participate in all of these events. Thus we are not limiting the number of 

volunteers, and encourage you to join the team. 

Preparation: Written scripts will be provided. We will hold an organizational meeting to discuss the plan and then a 

walkthrough prior to the Exemplification. The Exemplification Ceremony should take about 30 to 35 minutes. Our 

practice run through and discussion prior to the event will require about an hour of your time. 

 
This plan was discussed at our August Council meeting and several men expressed interest. If you are interested or 

would like additional information, please contact Gary Stopka at gjstopka@yahoo.com. If you know of a Catholic 

gentleman who may be interested in joining the Knights, our inaugural ceremony (date to be determined) could be a 

great time to join. 
 

 

AN EASY COMMITMENT - OCTOBER 30 ROADSIDE CLEANUP 
 
Looking for a way that you can fulfill your responsibility to participate in the Order's charitable activities, yet 

constrained by other commitments and a shortage of time?  Then Brother, do we have the answer for you!   

Sign up and join us for the 1-1/2 hour Fall Roadside Cleanup event at 9:15 am on Saturday morning, October 30th.  

We meet punctually in the SPCR parking lot to receive our safety vests, gloves, grabbers and bags.  Then we 
proceed to Randall and Silver Glen for a communal walk to Red Gate.  Along the way, we share some much missed 

fraternity with our brothers, expound great thoughts, and solve the world's problems.  We are done by about 10:30.   

So whether you are a new Knight wanting to meet your brothers or a seasoned veteran, come have some fun and do 

a good deed for the local environment.  Sign up today at kofc12497.com - Activities - Activity Signups. 

Call event captains Bob Gilmartin (312 771 6685) or Jim Gebhardt (312 405 0378) if you have any questions. 

 

mailto:unitas12497@sbcglobal.net
mailto:gjstopka@yahoo.com
mailto:http://kofc12497.com/
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MERCY FOR THE STARVING - SAVE THE DATE / DONATE 
 

Please see the flyer toward the end of this Unitas edition, for information about our next Mercy For the Starving 

Event on March 18-19, 2022.  There are also instructions for donating, if you wish to get an early start on that. 

 
 

CONGRATULATIONS TO SEAN MORGAN 
 

Congratulations to our own Brother Knight SK Sean Morgan for being recognized 
at the 37th Annual Knights Of The Round Table dinner September 22 as a 2020 

honoree. 

 

A Michigan native, Sean has been a Knight since 1977 (44 years) and with Council 
12497 since 2000.  Many of you know that Sean served as our Grand Knight, 

Deputy GK and Trustee but was also our District Deputy.  We may not see Sean 

very much at Council meetings these days but can always count on him to help 

with special events. 
 

In 2009 he was presented with the State Deputy Medallion by Past State Deputy 

Phil Barone and his wife Alice. Currently he is working with the State Council in a 

New Council Development position.  Sean and his wife Susan of 35 years have 
raised 2 sons who are also Knights.   

 

However we were sorry to learn that he claims to be the biggest Detroit Redwings 

fan in the Chicagoland area.  In spite of this, we are very happy to have him as a 
member of our Council. ☺  Please congratulate Sean next time you see him. 

 

 

 
Our St. Charles Council was well represented at this event 

(in the photo: Fred Karl, Frank Positano, Jason Lynch, Sean 

Morgan, Stan Walczynski, Bill Roth, Gary Stopka plus 

photographer Dennis Marquis). Also in the crowd was one of 
our council’s early members and PGK Robert Heise.  
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FIELD AGENT - MATT KLING 
 

 
 

Knights of Columbus listed as Forbes Top Insurance Company 

 

A few days ago, Forbes unveiled its national ranking of best insurance companies, evaluating insurers across all US 

lines. Forbes partnered with Statista and surveyed more than 16,000 insurance customers and evaluated insurers 

across eight metrics and five different sub-dimensions.  

At the end of their analysis, Forbes recognized just 90 of the 4,200 carriers in the United States that offer life, P&C, 

annuities, and health insurance.  

We didn’t just make the cut, we ranked higher than nearly all the most recognizable names in our 

industry.  

Forbes and Statista ranked the Knights of Columbus sixth in the Permanent Life category, giving us the distinction 

of being one of “America’s Best Insurance Companies” for 2022.  

You can find the study and the ranking here.  

What an incredible achievement and a true testament to our members for their hard work, commitment, and 

dedication to fulfilling Blessed Father McGivney’s vision and mission!  

Our commitment to maintaining a uniquely Catholic, highly rated, trusted, and time-tested fraternal benefits 

program has been solidified by our fraternal relationships with each other, our councils, and the broader Catholic 

community, which has won us this high ranking!  

It has been said that we are “The best kept secret in the insurance industry” …going forward, I propose we change 

this to, “Everyone knows, we are one of the BEST insurance companies in America today!”  

A special thanks is needed for those from Council 12497 who participate in our Fraternal Benefits Program. We truly 

are a “For Us By Us” organization. We are so proud of you all and I know that Blessed Father McGivney would say 

the same! 

Vivat Jesus! 

 

Matthew Kling FSCP, Field Agent | Knights of Columbus, 303 East Main Street, Saint Charles, IL 60174  

Direct: (630) 485-8705, Main: (800) 388-9995 

PRAYER LIST 
 

Recent illnesses and deaths of our fellow knights, loved ones, and friends remind us of the 
beautiful opportunity for prayer intentions that our council's online Prayer List offers to us.  

Imagine having hundreds of knights praying for your good health, or the repose of the soul of 

your loved one.  It is so easily accomplished.   

Merely go to the council's webpage at kofc12497.com.  Currently, under the Knights Items tab 
on the menu bar, select the dropdown Prayer Request Create item.  Fill out the information page 

and submit.   

For those of us who promise to pray for a specific intention, but then have so many intentions to remember, the List 

provides a handy method to remember those intentions.  In your prayers of supplication, merely remember to say 
"And for all the intentions in my council's Prayer List" and you will be performing a wonderful act of mercy.  How 

easy is that! 

  

mailto:unitas12497@sbcglobal.net
https://www.forbes.com/best-insurance-firms/#796b9e513659
http://kofc12497.com/
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CORBELLA ANNUAL CAMPAIGN 
 

Dear Brother Knights,  

 

In addition to being a fellow Council 12497 BK, I am also on the Board of Corbella Clinic. Historically, in the 4th 
quarter of each year Corbella has planned its largest fundraiser which has been a banquet with a guest speaker.  The 

last banquet was in the Fall of 2019. COVID in 2020 turned this fundraiser into a 30-minute video production.  Now 

in 2021, Corbella has decided to do an Appeal Card Campaign.  A copy of this Appeal Card is included toward the 

bottom of this Unitas edition. The operations of Corbella are funded solely on the generosity of the local community. 
 

As a friend of Corbella Clinic, you may be interested to know that: 

• Outside of salaries, our next largest expense is social media marketing in the hope of reaching those women 

who are either Abortion Determined, Abortion Minded or Abortion Vulnerable. 

• As a result of this outreach over the last 3 years, medical appointments, pregnancy tests and ultrasounds 

have been increasing — and ultimately positive life choices. See the impact metrics on the Appeal Card. 

• The Clinic can meet with women who have taken an abortion pill and wish to reverse it. 

• The increased spending in marketing and of course having an ultrasound machine are two big “game 

changers” for the clinic to truly make a difference in the lives of unborn children and their mothers. 

• The Clinic recently hired another part-time nurse, so they now have two nurse full-time equivalents (total 

staff is 7 employees). 

• COVID caused the Clinic to be open by appointment only, therefore patient material needs for many of the 

larger items were purchased online with the items being delivered directly to the home of the patient. 

• Council 12497 has held “The Chuck Hollenbach Memorial Golf Outing” for the past 22 years in which the 

profits from the outing go to Corbella Clinic, almost $300,000 has been donated over the 22 years. 

• Corbella’s longest standing board member is our fellow 12497 BK John Hamill who is retiring from the board 

on 12/31/2021 after 18 years of service !!  Thank you to John for his long standing commitment!! 

 

Over the last 22 years, 12497 has been a great friend to the Clinic.  As an Order, we believe that life begins at 

conception until natural death.  Ways to participate are to be a one-time or recurring donor and offer up a day of 

prayer and fasting for the women that visit our clinic. 
 

God Bless, 

Fred Karl - PGK 12497 

Corbella Board Member 
 

 

CHICAGO STEEL - FUNDRAISER EVENT FOR FMSC, NOV. 13 
 
SATURDAY NOVEMBER 13, 2021, 7:05 PM 

Fox Valley Ice Arena, Geneva 

 

Join the Knights of Columbus and parishioners of STP/SJN for a fun 
night of hockey and fundraising to benefit Feed My Starving 

Children. Cheer on the Chicago Steel as they face-off against the 

Muskego Lumberjacks at Fox Valley Ice Arena. 

 
Details on how to purchase tickets can be found soon in the church 

bulletin at St Patrick or St John Neumann and via a Flocknote flyer that will be e-mailed. 

 

Paul Braddock 
trombone_55@yahoo.com 

630-901-3164 

  

mailto:unitas12497@sbcglobal.net
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BELLARMINE SILENT RETREAT WEEKEND 2022 
 

We are getting closer to our wonderful Silent Retreat Weekend at the Bellarmine 

Jesuit Retreat House in Barrington. It will be January 28th – 30th. The retreat is 

titled Habits of Holiness and will be led but retreat master Fr. Dan Hartnett. 
 

This is a fantastic opportunity to get deeper into your faith. In the silence you 

can hear what Jesus is trying to tell you and where He wants you to go. There is 

Mass, Rosary, time for the Sacrament of Reconciliation, private meetings with 
Spiritual Directors, and Eucharistic Adoration as well as fantastic food all the 

days. You can take advantage of all this, some of this, or none of this. It is all 

up to you. The suggested donation is $310.00 per person for the weekend and 

includes your own dormitory style room with a single bed, desk, and sink. The 
bathrooms and showers are close by down the hall. If you are interested, please 

register as soon as you can to make sure you get a room. These retreats sell out so the sooner the better. Go to 

JesuitRetreat.org and find our weekend to register. Tell them you are with the St. Charles Knights of Columbus 

Council #12497.  
 

Join us. You will be glad you did. 

 

Captain Jim Webb 
630-5147703 

Jwbb61@comcast.net 

 

 

A NOTE ABOUT ADVERSITY 
 

This year’s Tootsie Roll Drive was a lesson in overcoming obstacles. Although people are feeling better about being 

out in the community more than last year, we certainly had challenges for 2021. The October Flea Market was rained 
out both afternoons, we had a parish picnic that cut our time at collection locations, and one of our high-productive 

locations was closed along with one of the streets carrying traffic to us. As Knights, we pushed on and adjusted.  

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

Starbuck under renovation 

 State Street closed to traffic      Crew painting the street lines 

     while Gary Stopka tries to 
 collect for IDF. 

 

 

 
 

 

 

   
The sign in the background reads,  

”Be Strong. You Never Know Who You Are Inspiring”.  

 

  

mailto:unitas12497@sbcglobal.net
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COUNCIL PLANNED EVENTS 
 

Following are currently planned Council events, to assist you in scheduling time on your calendar to participate. 

 

Date Category Event 

Ongoing Community Operation Brighten Someone's Day 
  

  

Oct. 5th Council Officers Business Meeting 

Oct. 12th Council Regular Membership Meeting 

Oct. 23rd – 24th Community Pie Sales After Masses - Various 

TBD Council Bonfire? 

Oct-23rd Council Live Exemplification of the Fourth Degree - DeKalb IL 

Oct. 30th Community Roadside Cleanup – Randall Road 

Oct. 30th -31st Community Pie Sales After Masses - Various 
   

Nov. TBD Faith KofC Council Quarterly Community Mass - SJN 

Nov. 2nd  Council Officers Business Meeting 

Nov. 3rd Community Pies By The Guys - Ingredient Delivery 

Nov. 5th Community Pies By The Guys - Box Construction 

Nov. 6th Community Pies By The Guys - Pie Production, Distribution 

Nov. 7th Community Pies By The Guys - Pie Distribution 

Nov. 9th Council Regular Membership Meeting 

Nov. 13th Family Chicago Steel Hockey Game 

Nov. 14th Community Pies By The Guys - Pie Distribution 
   

Dec. TBD Faith "Keep Christ In Christmas" Magnet Sales  

Dec. 2nd Community Christmas Program Dinner 

Dec. 7th Council Officers Business Meeting 

Dec. 14th Council Council Christmas Party 

Dec. 12th Family Breakfast with Santa 

Dec. TBD Family Keep Christ in Christmas Poster Contest 

   

Jan. 4th Council Officers Business Meeting 

Jan. 11th Council Regular Membership Meeting 

   

Feb. 1st Council Officers Business Meeting 

Feb. 8th Council Regular Membership Meeting 

   

March 1st Council Officers Business Meeting 

March 8th Council Regular Membership Meeting 

March 18th Community Mercy for the Starving 

 
If there is something we have missed, please contact Greg Sengstock at 630-770-5348 or Greg@SengstockArchitects.com 
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PLEASE SUPPORT OUR SPONSORS  
 

 

 
 
 
 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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Any Knight can sponsor our newsletter for $100 per year.  Proceeds go toward our Council’s charitable works.  
Contact the Unitas editor at unitas12497@sbcglobal.net 
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PHOTO ALBUM   
 

A big thank you to all who contribute photos for Unitas - it makes the publication much more interesting. 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Lots of great help at the St. Patrick parish picnic! 
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Another thank-you to those who placed these crosses at St. Patrick 
church, reminding us we need to continue praying for the unborn. 

 

   
More of our IDF warriors! 

 

 

 

   
 

 
 

Thank you to BK Dennis Marquis for 

sharing the history of our council’s 

good works.  This memorial at St. John 
Neumann dates back to the very early 

days of our council.  We donated it for 

this South Garden and it can be seen 

through the windows of the Narthex.  
When at our meetings, stop and say a 

prayer for the unborn.  
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BENEFITS OF HELPING 
All money received goes directly to Feed My Starving Children. 
Your business or organization will be recognized by having your name 
placed on a poster board that will be on display throughout the event. 

HOW CAN I HELP? 
Each meal costs $0.24.  

i.e., 500 meals = $120.00 
How many meals would you like to donate? 

OR Paul Braddock 
 62 Roosevelt Street 
 St. Charles, IL 60174 
 Attn: Paul Braddock – MFTS 

MEAL PACKING EVENT 

At least 6200 people die each day due to hunger-related causes (Unicef). 
The St. Patrick/St. John Neumann parish Goal is to feed 300 people for 
one year. Our challenge is to pack 101,088 meals and raise $25,000.00.  
At a cost of $0.24/meal, are you willing to make a tax-deductible  
donation towards this event? 

Just $88 feeds a hungry child for an entire year. 
To donate, go to https://tinyurl.com/DONATE-MFTS  

E-mail: info@mercyforthestarving.org or call 630-901-3164 

Mercy for the Starving 
“The generous will themselves be blessed,  
for they share their food with the poor."  

– Proverbs 22:9 

SAVE THE DATE 
You Belong Here… 

Manifest Your Treasure 

Friday, March 18, 2022 and 
Saturday, March 19, 2022 

THREE WAYS TO MAKE A DONATION:  
1. CHECK (See right for how to fill  o ut the check. It is extremely important  
 to include our Event Number: MP2203-033SC in the Memo section . 

2. https://tinyurl.com/DONATE-MFTS  

3. CASH 
 

WHERE DO I SEND MY DONATION? 
1) Give it to the person who shared this charitable event with you. 
2) Mail to: 
 Knights of Columbus  
 Council 12497 P.O Box 4006  
 St. Charles, IL 60174 
 Attn: Ed Mundt – MFTS 
 

E-mail: info@mercyforthestarving.org  

or call 630-901-3164 
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